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THE DEAD PRESIDENT. 

Boenen and Incidents Succeeding President 
Garfield's Death, 

Lowe Braxon, September 21. Benedict, the | 
ortaker from New dy | 

und York, laid out the hody | a jon of a monument to Garfield in that eity, of the dead President at 6 o'clock this morning 
He brought the casket down with him, The 
body was dressed in the same suit that th 
President wore on inauguration day, It con 
sists of a long, 
coat, dark vest and trousers, and the black 
satin necktis which he also wore on the 4th 
of March, 
After the body was placed in the oasket it | 

waa carried down $adrs and deposited in the | 
The | allway, with the head toward the south, 

right hand Jay by tho side and the 1ft hand 
was placed across the hearte-s favoube posi 
tion of his, i 

Tho announcement had been made that the | 
blic would be admitted from 8:30 to 930, 
t long before that time people bégan to sive 

at the Klberon, some © 
in oarriagoes and other vohichs from the sm 
younding country, The hoces ATPALR: 
ments being all complote, at 8 35 t thie d00r was 
thrown open and the people be A to pact to 
ward the cottage, being requ I d to form in ue 
and enter the hallway ia mingle tle. 

The coffin rested upon two stools draped ia 
black. The decorations were execadingly few 
and simpl 8, & beautiful eover of white Howers 

and a hanging basket of dors bang all, On 
© the basket were branches of cypress loaves 

emblematic of heroism, fastitully areangad, 
their simplicity adding to the effect, 

The orowd moved throagh rapidly, aml 
tick glance at the face of the goad Presiden 

that was permitted by the attend Tanta 
who cautioned all to move along faster, 
who knew the President when alive could 
little resemblance ja the features in the 
10 him who bat a fow months ago was the pi 
fre of health and a rength. The faco 
pinched and nunatar al, the lines 8) arply drawn, 
the hair mare gray and the 1! ar of 
the face wholly unlike what 
time ago, The skin was dark ¢© 
mottled, Fow persons passe r through wi 
ayes undimmod, and suppressed sobs ful ke ft 
on the stiliness of the scene, 

At 3:30 o'clock Chief Justice Waite, Sex 

and Mrs. Blaine, Secrelary and Mrs, Wis 
Beovetary and Mrs. Hunt, Postmaster-Gon 
and Mrs. James, and Secretaries Lincoln 
Kirkwood and Attorney-General Mach 
arrived at the Franckiya cottage and the don 
wore closed to visitors. 

The religions services were conductad by re. 
est of Mrs, Garfield by the Rev. Charles J 

oung, of Loag Branch, There were pre sont 
besides the family and atte: ndauts ther 
of the Cabinet and their wives and a fow 
sonal friends, numbering in all nol more 
any individuals, 

the moment for the solemnities was 
antugneed, the the windows and doors were of sed 
and all sounds were hashed, Owing to the 

necessity of starting the train » promptly on 
Colonel Rockwell had requested the 

albeinttiy clergyman to occupy bat five min. 
Jergyman » ead a passage from the 

Seriptares and made a short address, alle 
which the body Was sonve youd 10 the train 

The guard of honor ) BOOMER v the Presi 
dent's romaine © Wash ington was as follows: 
First Lieutenant Thomas OO Patierson, First 

t Perrin, Corporal rhe ri, Yrivatos 
Allen, Owen, Towde oder Bennett, 
Golden and Heinrich, T } 
same oar with the | late Py 

a sentinel with fixad bayonot stood at the head 
and foot of the coffin, 

The train left the Francklyn cottage 
at 10 o'clock. At Elberon sta 

after it took President Art) 

WAS 

1 Was 8 

dagh 

id ore, 
sides of the ral 

alle. On the platform of the 
to 3,000 lac os and 

beads, alutely sles. 
then the crowd dispersed, Flags we 
mast and the bait ings draped, 

The Arrival In Wash ington. 

Wasmvorox, Sep A vast throng 
Jobe Were ass ¢ 

wal train arrived, 
ches to the depot were To ped off 

against all save those who hel —~ speci 
sdmission, 5 

the vast sido of BI 

ing ou Pennsylvania av 

site side of t set 3 
long line of « 
which was d 
on the N= 
drsped in 
wholly unrelicved by 
drawn by si x iron-gray 
were also ite ped | n semis 

number of 130 for 
the left, facing the tra 
rolled imto the depot 
platform was wnocovered, 

rect quiet. Fen n Mm 
vy Secrelary 

and taking his arn 
of her son Harry 

dirgetly so to the 0 oar 

was <0 

veil, 
She er 
owed Ly 
son Ha 
The othe 
dent Ar 
or Jono, 
eral Beale, 

Colonel Rockw 
snd dang! 
Hamil 
2d LW oa Hs, 

tary and Mrs 
General and Mes, Fines 3, and a tary Kir 
wood, 

The first 
of the par ry a. 
cession to the os 

on a short distar 
ket appeared, by 
soldiers of the Soe 3 
the arsens! barracks. Un 
gle file, and beaded by Adj 
were the aliicy rs of the 
the officer: ithe navy, 

Admiral Nie he 

As the casket ‘was borne 
marine bam stati > 
“Nearer, my Go . 
was bowed and pany eves were wot, 

easkot bad been jliced in the hearse, 
mainder of the party entered their cariages 
and took theirplace inthe Procession, i 
Arthur's carrisge fullowed immediat: iy 
the hearse, In it were Presic ent Arthnr, Seer 
tary Blaine, Chie » Waite and Secret ary 
Windom. The carriage 14nd 

field and da 1ghier was driven down Pennsyl- 
Tania aver to PFour-and-a-half street, and 
thence to the residence of Attarnev-General 
MacVeagh, whose guest Fo will be daring her 
stay in the city She said that never again 
would she desire fo see the White House, where 
she Lad passcd so many days of sorrow and 
anxiety, and she will not visit it while in the 
city, 

As soon as the last of the presidential party 
hal doi erod their carriages the signal was 
given by the bugle, and the military escort 
formed in line and she mournful procession 
started on jts way lo the capitol in the follow- 
ing order: 

Platoon of Mounted Police. 
Gerersl Ayres gud Mounted Staff, 

Washicgion Light Infantry and Band. 
Union Veteran Corps. 

Washi ngton Light Goard, 
Capital City Guard. 

United States Marine Ifand sand Drom Corps. 
A Detachment of Ufited Sates Marines, 
Becond United Jak 3 Artillery Band, 

Four Companies of 
Light 

veil 

ary 

under the lead of Bea ar 

Jatie TY. 

Washington and Columbis Commanderies of | 
Knights Te mylar 2 

a followed the Learse, flanked on either 
side by a single line of army and navy officers, 
smong them being General Rherman snd Gen- 
erals Dram, Meigs, Backett, Poe, Dodge, Me 
Keever, Kaggles © Broek. Colonel 

Admiral Nichols, Commodores English and 
Picard, Pay Director Tooker, Captain Ds Kraft 
and Captain C. H. Wells, Commanders How- 
ell, Manly, Howison, Taw, Lieutenants Schroe- | 
der, Belden, Wainwr right, Bartlett, 

others, 
With muflled drums and a sol 

“dirge the procession moved slowly np the are. 
nue. A depee mass lined the sidewalks all the 
way from Sixth street to the east front of the 
eapitol, and along this portion of the ronte the 
crowd was apparently as great as upon the oo- 
casion of the late President's inangural proce - 
gion. As the procession moved up the avenne 
scarcely a sound was heard save that fiom the 
foot of the moving men and horses, Hats 
were removed and heads were bowed. At the 
east front uf the capitol there was a double file 
of Senators and Representatives, headed by 
their ive officers, waiting in respectful 
silence fo escort the remains into the rotunda. 
Al progisly 5:10 the head of the sad processio mn 

Stockton 

The officers of the army and navy drew up in 
parallel lines on either side of the hearse, The 
marine band played again with much senti- 
ment, “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” as the ro- 
mains of President Garfield were borne into 
the rotunda end pisced upon the eatafslque: 
the Senators lt « Representatives eta 
and ranging themselves on each side of the 
dais. Clos behind the casket walked President 
Arthur and Becrotary Elaine, who were fol- 
Jowed by Chief-Justice Waite and Se ceretury 
Windom, General Grant and Seere tary Hunt, 
toeretary Lincoln and Attorney-General Mac. 
Yeagh, Secretary Kirkwood and Postmaster- 
Gonera? Jam: 8, Celoner Rockwell and General 

Swa'm, Colonel Corbin and private sceretary 
Brown, At 5:25 the lid of the casket was opened, 
snd the 1ace of the late Pre«<ident was exposed 
to view, President Arthur and Secretary Blaine 
first approached aud gazed upon the face of 
the dead, and then slowly and sadly passed out 
of the hall. O .e by one those present advanced 
and glanced at the emaciated and discol- 
ored face of the dead President.” The pnblic 
at large was then admitted, During, the afer- 
noon and night the body wasaricwod by many 
thousan sof people. 

Sr — 

The Nation's Grief, 

Advices from every part of the country re- 
port signal manifestations of grief over tle 
death of President Garficll, Emblems of 
mourning are displaved. places of amusement 
were closed and public meetings were held to 
give expression to the popular feeling and to 
a range for appropriate public observances, 

The pov 1nors of New Jer«ey, Hlinis Mich. 
ign, California, Rhode Island, ‘New York, 
South Caro ina and other States issue | pro ola~ 
anations appointing the day of the faneral at 

oO evaland #5 a day of prayerand services in 
the 

The municipal authorities and mercantile 

grand funeral 
President's interment at Cleveland, 

black, double-breasted frock | siveam of people 
i Wiron; th the rotunda of the capitol since 6 | 

I o%loek 
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nz the morning 
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bors of the Army of the Camber 
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peat i § 

nipg Mrs. Gar. | 

« nuded, 

| the cortege passed out of the rotunda 

} service st the capitol over 

| lamented President, 

been formed in line for some time 
i began to move, 

Down the steps of the 
| sylvania avenue slowly 
| line nutil the depot of 
mse 

i 
Heavy Artillery and One 
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Barr 
and abont fifty otheis of ithe army, and Rear | 

emn funeral | 

  

| 
bodies of San Francisco desided to have a | 

procession on the day of the | : 
| attached to the cong 

Popular subscriptions #9 the Mrs, Garfield 
A nd have been started in Boston and Denver 

fand has also been sterted in Denver for the 

Viewing the Remnlus, 

WasmNuToN, September 32.-An unbroken 
two abreast, has boen passing 

this The line in waiting, 
: forwand, extended da 

thx ough the grounds, along 

rst street and from one 0 five squares out 
to Pennsylvania Avenue, a distance of about 

mile. At tho height of the day there 
much suffering among the patient 

ple thus crowded together for hours under 
ing sun, that by the aid of the police 

he long line was gradually and silently folded 

n tho shade of the capitol, 
glimpse of the dead President's face seamed 

he a reward to the full for the discomfort 
precode ih 11 was rarely that any 
tine and at no time during the day 
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Mournful Tributes of Hespeet in 

Washington. 
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J a spirit.” 
ivered b iy the B av, 

ower, pastor of the ( hristian church in 
, where Pregident Garfield wasa re 

. Lover of My Soul’ 

dict oo was p ropounced, and the ceremonies 
the choir singing * Asleep in Jesus” as 

At the conclusion of the brief sud simple 
the remains of the 

the procession which had 
previous, 

rtly after 8 o'clock, 
capitol and along Penn 
moved the Lnpre-sive 

the Baltimore aud Poto- 
railroad was reached. 

The following was the ¢ 

It was she 

rder of the proces- 
| sion from the capitol to the ratiroad « depot: 

wrt in column of march, 
Columbia Volanteors, 

Marines 
Foot Artillery, 

Light Artillery. 
ivic procession, 
men in attendance, 

Physi cians who attended the late President 
Craard of hi mor, 

Funeral esc 
District of 

Be
ar
er
s,
 

Guard of honor, 

Officers of the army and fav y and marine corps 
Family of the late President. 

Relatives of the late President 

Ex-Presidents of the United Sates, 
The President, 

The Cabinet Ministers, 
The Diplomatic Corps, 

The Chief Justice and Associat « Justices of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, 

The Senators of the United States 
Members of the United States House of Ropre- 

seniativos, 

tovernors of States and Territories and Com- 
missioners of the District of Columbia, 

The Judges of the. Qourt of Claims, the judi- 
ciary of the District of Columbia and 
Judges of the United States Courts, 

The Assistant Secretaries of State, Treasury 
and Interior Departments, 

The Assistant Postmasters General, the Solici- 
tor-General, and the Assistant 

Attorneys General 
Organized societies, 

Citizens and strangers, 
The guard of henor received the body at the 

depot and deposited it in the funeral car, 
When all the members of the family and the 
other mourners had taken their place on the 
train the signal to start was given and the life 
less remains of President Garfield were on 
their way to the Wess, 

From Washington te Cleveland, 
CrLeveraxp, Beptember 24--The funeral 

train arrived here at 1:30 », m. The second 
section, on which were the members of Con. 
gress, arrived at 1:50 p. 3. There was one con- 
tinuous demonstration of grief all along the 
line, Stately mansious and humble log eabins 
a ike displayed emblems of mourning, 
larger towns great numbers of people were as 
semi ad, At Altoona the number of people as- 
rembled in and around the station was esti 
mated at 10,000, 

strewn with flowers, E«pecially large gather 
ings of people were noticeable at Huntingdon 
and Tyrone, 
minute guns were fired, 

A post of the Grand Army of the Republia | 
was drawn up in front of the depot at East | 
Liverpool, Ohip, when the tram passed, in the | 
oder of salute, A band of musie played a fun. | 

A beautiful funeral arch epanned | 
The fire department was also | 

drawn up in line, and about a thousand people | 

eral dirge. 
the main street, 

were congregated at the station, 
At Wellsville, Ohio, there was a large crowd, 

and the funeral train stopped for some time, 
Ex-President Hayes, Bocretaries Blaine and | 
Lincoln, and Postmaster-Gencral James sat at 
open windows facing the people and many | 

Some of thewomen | 
took their little children up to the car windows | 

te] 

shook hinds with them, 

to have them shake hands, At one of 
stations a large number of the male portion 
were in a kneeling position as the train passed 

the lamps on their Lats burning 

At tha i 

At Lewistown the track way | 

At Pittsburg the bells tolled and 

At Mavaville, Po, reached at 30:18 
night, Senator 

ssional train, 

and 1a contained Senators Cameron 
| s«Nenator Chatty 

An officer of the Pennavivania Railroad com 
muy says that every switch between Baltimore 
and Pittal was manned, and men 0 watch 

the track bad been placed at every | wi mil 

the route, and reported to the conducto 
tern siguslis al every 

Dy the officials 

nirg 

rated | 
every place 

heard tolling 
two pla % 

My tiie 

as the trail pases 

fer davis 

gore that 

patches had 

streots about 

hours befor 

ounte 

wis line 

wore Oi 

The Day Before the Funeral, 

The Remains Laid to Rest. 
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Llack horses, four abreast 

bisck covers, silver fringed, and led by 

black grooms in mourning dress : 

The family arrived shortly before 10, They | 
were preceded by Bishop Bedell and the Epis. 
copalian and Prestylerian clergymen of the 
city, Mra, Garfield walked w ith Harry, 

oldest boy, and Irwin, her voungest 
supported the fesble atop of his ven 

granlimonier. The brother and two sisters o 

late aud Miss Mollie 
cM d wit k Gey Oth er fia nds and 

relative a {oll ywed, and then ex-Governor Haves 
Wim. M. Evarts, and the members of the cabi- 
net entered the pavilion, The 
the caskot, 

Daring the exercises which then followed the 
multitude was kept without the square, The 
heat of the sun at this time was ove rpoworing 
The vocal society sang a favorite hymn of the 
President, as follows : 

her 

family sat by 

Ho, reapers of life's harvest ! 
Why stand with rusted b lad lo, 

Until the night draws round theo 
And day begins to fade; 

Why stand ve ide, waiting 
For reapers more to come; 

The golden morn is passing 
Why sit ye idle, dumb? 

Thrust in yonr sharpened sickle, 
And gather in the grain. 

The night is fast approaching, 
And roon will come again. 

The Master called for reapers, 
And shall He call in vain; 

Bhall sheaves lie there nngathered, 
And waste upon the plain ? 

Mount up the heigh's of wisdom, 
And erush each error low; 

Keep back no words of knowledge 
That human hearts should know. 

Be faithful to thy mission 
In service of thy Lord, 

And then a golden che aplot 
Shall be thy just rew ard, 

During the exercises there were heard 
the tolling of church belis and the booming ol 
minute guns, 

Two armchairg draped in crape designated 

last 
Don Cameron's private car was | 

The oar | 

ogan and 

Bishop Bedell then read verses from the | 
| Bible, 

Tat Salineville, Ohio, miners stood in a line, 

tho seats to ba oooupléd by the wife and the | 
mother of the dead President. The brother of 
the President, who was seated near Mes, Gar 
fleld, and the mother, who was on her left 
convilsed with grief as the mournful eeremo 

Hoa Proooe Jedd, In name 

bacon Bat 

and herok 

The Rev, Dr. Charles RX W. Pomeroy 

ered the closing prayer Lonmedd 

ward the red-coatod marine band, whi 

it the pavilion played with 
. iY God 

ah ‘There's 

and “Hafe ia th 
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te, will furn 
nains in the vault, 

t-general of tho 

as long as the body» 
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Meteorological, 

Dr, Draper, a well-known New York 
| scientist, does not think that the comets 
had anything to do with the peculiar 
ties of this year, which will long be re 
membered on account of the very light 
rainfall, He gives a statement of the 
average monthly rainfall for forty-one 

| years, in comparison with that of 1881 

41 Ye ars, 1881. 
In Inches 

January... cisrsinse 3 § 
$ ¢ 

August, 

Avi 

It will oe obaceve d that the total fall 
| of rain so far this year is not much be 

1 low the average. 
| excess, 

Up to April it was in 
In June it was in excess. But 

the dryness of April, July and August 
lowered the average, and, what is worse, 
caused inealenlable mischief. Had the 
total fall of rain been equally distributed 
over the whole eight months there 
would have been no drought. In dis 
tinction to 1881, the year 1843 is famons 
for its excessive rains during August, 
being 15 26 inches, against 86 inches 
this year. In April, 1857, there was 9.05 

| inches of rain, compared with 95 this 
year. The dronght that has existed 
also in France and Germany this snmmer | 
affords this consolation, that its presence | 
here is probably due to general causes, 
which may not ocour again for centuries, 

| instead of to peculiarities of geography 
continent | or climate rendering this 

specifically liable to it, 
a A 

An exploring expedition on the coast 
| of Pern, made by the officers of the! 
| Chilian "steamer Angamos, has discov- 
| ered new guano deposits, 

is on the Tortugas islands, and is com. | 
| puted to contain 60,000 tons of guano, | 

| and the other, in Ferrol Bay, to the | 
| south of Chimbote, is said to possess 
| 40,000 tons. 

i ————— - 

A camel has a foot furnished with a | 
| pad, which resists the burning sand of | 
| the desert for years, which would wear | 
out a horse's hoofe in a few weeks, 

* 

were | 

One of these | 

| go.’ 

- 
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Washingtonsills Innugural Address. 
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The Fmpress of Germany at Chareh, 

A letter from Baden Baden to the 
Springfield Mass Rey whilcan . 

Three weeks ago empress of Ger 
many with a retinue of servants came 
to Baden, and a week later the emperor 
with his suite and the whole German 

court arrived from Berlin. The royal 
household, thes ¢ sound nelnded, £ coupy 

the Hotel Mesmer, which the propri 
etor retains exclusively for his royal 
guests during their stay. This hotel is 
only separated from the Conversation 
haus and the beautiful grounds where 

the visitors promenade every afternoon 
and evening by a very narrow street 
Persons pre ymenading back and fort! 

listening to the dalhightful music from 
the fine band in the Kiosk, or sitting 

by the restaurant sipping their coffee 
or drinking their beer, can at almost 
any hour, if so disposed, get a glimpse 
of rovalty—in fact, a good square lool 
—- a8 it goes and returns from its rides 

and walks. The empress, whose seven. 
ieth birthday was celebrated this week, 

carries the weight of so many years 
gracefully, and without giving evi 
dence of such an advanced age. To see 

her ont every morning taking her 
“constitutional,” and walking so briskly 
that her maid and footman in livery 

RAYS 

the 

have to walk sharp to keep pace with ! 
her, it is hard to realize that she has 
seen threescore and ten years, 

Her majesty is a devoted chure h 
woman, During her stay at Baden 
attends regularly every Sunday the lit tle 
English chureh, and joins in the service 

like any other stray visitor that might | 
enter the house of worship. She times 
her arrival so as to be present just as 
services are to commence. Bhe rides to 

church in a close, handsome, not over 
expensive carriage, drawn by two ele 
gant, coal-black horses with silver 
mounted harness. The coachman and 
footman are in livery, and the stout, 
plain-looking German woman, plainly 
dressed, who rides with her majesty in. 
side, is, I suppose, one of the ladies in 
waiting, or “maids of honor," At the 
church door one of the wardens, Mr. 
Oakes, of New York, stands ready to 
receive her, and escorts hor to her seat, 

which is directly in front of the chan. 
cel, Last Sunday I happened to have 
a seat directly behind her majesty, and, 

of course, but could observe all her 
movements, what she wore, ete. If I 
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| low her to take them entirely out of the 
water, and while she held them in 

{ hand they would eat with the greatest 
he | voracity from the other. 

amused us the most, 

feet in length, t that repeatedly 
the surface, and would glide bae 

her hands and 

«1 

times she lift 

under. He 
1d take no nndne liberties with 

him long as his 
tural element, but 

saw daylight he woul 
only an eel could. 

Another small one, about a foot in 

length, seemed to be particularly fond 
caresees and conld be handled 

about as she pleased, it being under 
that she was to remain 

head 

she wou 

80 
the moment 

dart back as 

Taken altogether it was 

and visitors to this locality 

had the peculiar talent of some female | to the writer. 
writers I would undertake to describe 
her dress, but I forbear. 

It was so very plain and inexpensive, 
and at the same time so sensible and 
appropriate for church-going, that I 
know the fashionable worid, which | 
would expect an empress’ dress to be 
sparkling with diamonds and covered | combats the opinion, 
with the richest of laces, would be dis- | 

All of her dress that was | appointed, 
visible 

and inexpensive trimmings 
cost altogether not more than some of 

The attached lady is evidently much 
| to her pets, and takes pride, as well she 

may, 10 

Mirror Jowrsial, 

showing them.—Marlbord 

Se A —— 

Spontaneous Forests, 

A writer in a West Virginia pape 

held by many ar 
| boriculturists, that an open country is | 
never converted into a forest through 

her straw hat with a single | the operation of natural causes, and, as 
ostrich plume, her silk aud mantle with | on) 

| modest 

case of the Shenandoah Valley. 
the very fashionable and expensive hats | When first settled, about 160 years ago, 
worn by some of the very fashionable | it was an open prairie-like region covered | 

with tall grass, 
deer, buffalo, 

| ladies in some of the very fashionable | 
The moment her | American churches. 

majesty got fairly seated she searched | 

on which 
elk, 

fully placed it on the railing in front of | regularly as if seed had been planted. 
her. This was to be ready for the con- | 
tribution box, and she evidently al. 
hered to the old motto, “ Pay as you | 

She then found her place in the | | perior excellence. 

| These forests, having been preserved by | 
| the farmers, cover now a large part of | 
{ the surface with hard wood trees of su 

These facts would | 
prayer book, responded throughout the | also seem to substantiate the theory | 
service in good English, and joined in | that the treeless character of the prairies | 
singing the hymns, ete. And she wore 
no spectacles, either, 

of the West is 
burning of the grass by the Indians, 

dune to the annual 

| pull out the plug in the bottom." | 
* sald the 

| clerk, regretfully; upon which the sol. | 
{emn party folded up the paper and | 
| a out with a deep sigh. 
| asked the editor, | 

| ous 

collectively & 5.470, TOR 

| that 

Mass » on 

charming 

lake, | £4 

or twice a 

the fish 

ARO We 

the 

her 
here may be 

‘tion 

n eels, 
foot 

ap- 

tles appear on the 

font 
apparently 

who is 

In Jess than 
» minutes these various species bad 

and 
the 

them. 
{rom 

one 

jut the eels 

There was one | 
she called Quinn, measuring about three 

came to 

k and 

several 
ed him partially out of the 

water, but be was careful to keep his 
seemed t » feel that | 

head was in ils 

Le 

under 

one of the 

most novel entertainments we have ever 

witnessed, 
should not fail to ask the favor granted 

ishing the fact that such change | 
does sometimes occur, brings forward | 

the 

fed herds of | 
ete, and having no | 

timber, except ou ridgy portions of it; | 
| in the depths of her pocket and drew | but in consequence of its eettlement, 
out her purse, from which she extracted | the annual fires were prevented, and | 

| a ten-mark gold piece ($2.50), and care- | trees sprang up almost as thickly and | 
The guano is considered | 

| of first-class quality, easily accessible | 
| for shipment, and the estimated value is | 
$6,000,000, 

  

Working Up Business, 
A solemn-looking man recently walked | 

into the office of the Petaluma Peavine, | ! 
and handed a paper over to the adver | 

re were renominated | tising clerk and said: ‘I will pay you | 
i your top a dvertising rates to 
| that printed in vour * Answers to Cor. | 

| respondents’ column evory other woek | 
| duking the summer.’ 

The {tem read: 
“ Amateur Sailor. 

ito bale out a boat while sailing is to 

“I'm afraid we can't do it’ 

fee 
“Who is that? 

{ looking up. 
“It's the new coroner,” 

| ) 
| eign Post, 

Everybody Right, 
{Indisnapolis (Indisns) Farmer.) 

When every one says a ‘thing is so 
it must be so.” Onthispoint Mr. A. H 
Lyman, druggist, Manistee, Michigan, 
writes : Every ono who tries St, Jaco! 
Oil says that it is the best remedy ever 

used for rheumatism. Mr. White, a 
tomer, after having employed every 

known specific for rheumatism, was 
cured by Bt. Jacchs Oil, 

i ———— 

A statistical journsl published in 
Vienna, Austria, says that Austria has 

more libraries than any other country 
in Europe, The whole number of 
Austria's libraries is 077, containing 

volumes, exclu. 
give of maps and manuscripts, There 

is an average of 20.8 volumes per 100 
| inhabitants, 

a a 

Barnard Manufacturing Company, 
or {Mass ) Dally Herald i 

Isaac 1. Hart, = iperintendent, 

3 Ashton street, have nsed 
aperior remedy Jacobs Oil, 

a severe case of rheumatism in my arm, 
apd its effect was wonderful, having 

banished, after a thorough trial, all 

pain, leaving my arm as well as ever, 
ese —— 

A fabulous story of the manufactore 
of glass is that the Israelites set fire to 
a forest, and the Leal, becoming intense, 

{Vall div 

Mr. 
No. 

| made the nitre and sand melt and flow 
along the mountain side, where it 

| melted as glass, 

Cared of JPricking, 
me friend of Vi ¢ red 4 of an in 

that 

Was ently 

Bir George Fox says the English ens. 
tom of shoeing horses costs the nation 

$45,000,000 and that it is, 
moreover, a nieless proceeding, 

annually, 

Thivking Men 

Warner's bafe |} take 

IY duead 

1880, 

3,616,608 tons 

being about 
the production of 

of the Union, 

A ————————————— 
HENRY'™S ( ARBOL IC SALYE 

we vania p 
of iron and steel in 
80,000 tons less than 

the rest 

aR, Ie 

AC BALVE, as al 

sgl 

PR, GREEN'S OXYOUENATED BITTERS 

IR for Horses and Cattle 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEAXS 

Ta CURSE 

hws 1-ever be wild 

% 600 liye 

23 Cents will Bay n Treatise upon the 

Yorse and hind w Phen § 1 pages. Yainad 

a every owns i hosts Tomlin say aR. 

Bent postpaid by NEY PAPER UNIO 

130 Worth Sireet Dew Yawk 

have | 

~Nan Fran. | 

photograph, oo! 
open and wink : often as you like.” 

is too high. 

  

THE MAKKETS, 

Vegeli 
Female Weaknesses. 

od debility and unhealtd 

fal vigor and « 
{ those 

Ang to threaten 

turn life, Veurnine can be com. 

ut qualification. The great prevalence 

rders, and their cure by Veagerise, has 

hown that the sure alleviating agent 

ot to be dis , bat iz already known, 

orite with American ladies. Too long 

been the custom to proscribe nauseating 

tain remedies in place of what 
aud cheap, 

to carry you safely through danger and disease, 

bogins 

at the 

i with 

ywwered and 

has it 

and anecen 
in pleasant, efficacions 

ix fay 

A Splendid Medicine---Heart and Kid- 

ney Disease, Female Weakness. 
Grraasvinue, IL, July 25, 1878 

IH. R. Srevess, Boston-—Dear Sir 
with Heart and Aidaey Disease, and other Female 
Weabnesees, and doctored with several physician ae 
received no benefit until I tried your ¥ EGETINE, 
after taking two bottles 1 was completely cured, 
and have been a healthy woman ever since, alth ough { 

1 do heartily rec sanunend it at | 1 am in my 60th year, 
a splendid medicine to all afflicted as 1 have been, 
and I bless the day that it fell into my hands, 

MRS. MARIA HOBSON. 

PREPARED BY 

H.R. STEVENS, S, Boston, Mass. | 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

¥ fs a "i 

NHATTAN AGENCY, 13:29 Troa 

Photograph of 5 Children at One Birth 

What the Photographer Sald, 
“ Bit right there.” 
+ Move over a little.” 
“ A little more to the left.” 
* Ah! that's too much.” 
* Hold your chin up.” 
“ Look about there,” 
“ Drop your left hand.” 
“Pat your feet a little closer to. 

gether.” 
~The quickest way | “Lot me brush the hairs off your 

shoulder.” 
“1 must fix your head again,” 
* Now let me see.” 
“ Drop your right shoulder a trifle.” 
“That's good. Now lower your 

chin,” 
“ Now look as pleasant as you can.” 
“ That right foot is out too much.” 
“" Look out for your chin. There— 

| just so,’ 
“Now you are all right. Let me 

| goo.” 
“Now think of something funny.” 
“ Guess youl 'd better look at this 

your eyes wide 

“There! that'll do. No-your chin 
Down—down —that's it.” 

“ Now smile.” » 
“i That's it.” 

(Chest out” 

“ Shoulders up’ 
“ Drop your hand." 
“ Onee more now—amile,” 

“There!” 
“ Well, this is a pretty fair picture, 

» 

but I guess you'd better sit again, It 
looks blurry around the eyes.” —Free 
Py 

TT. 3 

An Obstruction Fatal to Health, 
safier serwously if the bowels 
iy " ohettucte 5 A free and 

rough the natural chanusl, of the 

svete, is easential to its well 

his efiete matter being daly thrown 
cretion ahd digestion go 08 BiG 

it if it is not, the bile is diverted 
ach and the blood, and headaches, 
heartburn, flatulence snd general 

Dut it ie a very easy matter 
consequences, A course of 

mach Bitters, the leading aperi- 
day, wi overaome oo 

ether temporary or chronie, sad 
reuder the habit of body regular and vigorous, 
it does not gripe like an ordinary cathartic, 
BOT sonvaise on wosken the bowels, On the 

rary, it jnvigorstes them, sad moreover 
parts tone and regularity to the siozaach and 

ul th 

Old Hamm drew a line in the dust of 
the road fronting his residence sat 
Dover, Iowa, and said that if any of the 
Browns, his nearest neighbors, 
it he would shoot the intruder. Three 
Brown boys made the venture, and re- 
ecived a slight charge of shot; but the 
fired as quickly as Hamm did, and wi 
& truer aim, for be dropped 1 dead, 

Be Ye Like Foolish 
For ten years my wile was confined 10 her 

bed with such a complication of ailments that 
1 i ! } was the matier or 

i up a seal] fortune in 
this ago 1 saw a United 

terson it snd 1 thought 
ERTS I tried it, but 
wisdom. Two bottles 
as woll and strong ss 

if toost mo only two dollars. 

ye likewise foolish, iw, b trod, Mik, 

The lily of the Sesiptures, according 
to the best authority, was the purple 
iris, the fleur de lis, a plant considered 
sacred to the Virgin Mary. 

land's Sturtevant House, N. Y. American 
and Furopean planus. New annex.  B'dway and 
25th Bt. Popular prioss. All improvements 

Ixprons , © pSLA, 18 prostration 
rad de bility relieved by 

xizep Deer Tose, th 
3 Haining 1s entire 

partic “ree if 
complaints, Caswell 

New Xe ork. 
) 

pris bors, 

23 Cents Will Be 
wm the Horse ant his Diseases 

os, Yalpable to every ownez 
ge stamps taken, Bent post. 
Newspaper Union, 150 Worth 

neoess of the Veoe. 
ifier of the blood is 

\ a doubt by the great numbers 

“have taken it, and received immediate 
f, with such remarkable cures. 

Flies and Mosquitoes, % 
foagh on Hats” keeps a house free 

ed-bugs, i vache 06, Tals, mice, etc 

a Womont the thot wands ppon 
Ix wiles of Canporaxe annually 

fact that not a single complaint 
{ved from all these thousands, and 

ne idea of its good qualities, 
  

represents the Lungs in a healihy state) 

A STANDARD REMEDY 
IN MANY HOMES. 

r re aughs, © lds, Croup, Bronchitis and all 
oth i Throat and LUNC a it 

is ui d an 3 utterly beyond all competitios 

I] CONSUMPTIVE CASES 
» near a specific that ” Ninetyfive™ 

anently cured where the dire 
fed with There is no chemi. 

nts to harm the yo cung or oid. 

Thisengraving 

approaches s 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINKX ATI O. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUBRISTS. - 
NYXU —11 

Ak I. Persp on ment in Mercant! fe 
Riv amers, ote... call 

t A distan Bhi ros 
N.Y, City, 

wh, 
Si 

any ad irese on receipt of 30 cents, 
_A M. Fit ASER, ; r Glasgow, N. X.8. 

NTH-AGEN Ts wan TED-90 bent 
gu Hi do free, 
day Bronson, Deir, M 

Ck & wrday st home Samples worth #8 free. 
. to $20 an Brinson & Co, Portland, Maine 
  

mains | 

Try Vearrixe, and do not doubt its power | 

1 was afflie ted | 

and | 

NF - ATCHES Cataiagor ree. Address, SBtasossd 
WALA American Watch Oo. Fitisburgh, Pa 
“ TON Mevolvers. Cstalogue free. Address 

GUNS Great West Gus Works, Plttshorgh, Pa 

$ 72 AWE EK. $12 a day at home easily made, Oostly 
Outfit free. Add’s Taux & Co.. Augusta, Maine 

* Oonsasting of nine exact 
Tre: 
in all, of various depominatio 
santa eons yonns of 
they 
MA 

PRESIDENT 
Fad and accurate account to 

SALESMEN 3 a er 
stamp for terms. PHOENIX PUB. 00, Wi 
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iy TS erg Ly id TS 

He dest prapeTIoss IS ELEVEN LASGUAGES. 

SOLD §Y ALL BRUOGISTS AND DUALERS 1% BIDICINL 

A. VOGELER & CO. 
: Balrivsare, Md, rAA 

HOPE, BUCH, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

Beer MenteaL QUald Ae SALA res bere 
THEY CURE 

3 Diseases of the Stomsed, Bowels, Riood, 
[De Sat ihe and Urinary Organt, Ker 

» . COMPRA 

+ 31000 IN COLD. 
1 be paid for a case they will Bot ogre or 

hy +1 or for axriuine Bupare erinjaricus 

yp Hos Bitters and sper og png Ask your 
them before 

C issn shsoluge sud frredeitile cure for 
P Bea HEE, use of Sphum, wobaoco add 

narcotics, 
fxxn yor Or BOTLAS. 

AL shove suid by Song. 
Fog Risks Mig. Co, Rondwwtar, N. od Torente, Out, 

MANUFACTORY 
And Wholesale Depat, 

465 FULTON ST, 
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B, 000 Agents Wanted for Life of 

Tt contains the full history of Lis noble and 
life and dastardly assassination, Nildens 
are waiting for this book. The, best chance 
life to make money, * out 

This is the only wai ptic sa J 
trated life of of our martyred Pros dent 
ecirenlars extrs a to Phiiaeiphin 
NATIONAL | Lh Ma CO 
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AND NATIOXAL BANK BILLA, 
3s wited States 

asury Notes, apd nine - jonal Ba Bilis, 18 
sa rare and ine 
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to sell the life of GARFIELD 
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Dr. METTAUR'S HEAD.L 

the nervous system, cleanse 
heal action of 

    
  

[Ir METTAURS » 
short time both SICK and A Te EAD Anas and while acting on 

mach of excess of bile, producing 

A full size box of these valuable PILLS, with full 
plete cure, mailed to any address on recel 
stamps. Yor sale by all “druggists at 23 

DROWN CHEMICAL OTE Y, Baltimore, Md. 

ooo e PILLS 

wehderfily In 2 vary 

directions 
of nine three-cent 

Ce 

  

  

GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION. 
SILYER MEDAL AT THE PARIS REPOSITION, 

4 
+  


